Call for Sponsorship
The Greater Orlando Organization Development Network (GOOD) is hosting their
inaugural conference on February 28, 2020 and we would like you to be a part of our
event. As a sponsor, you have the opportunity to support this organization at three
levels:
● Promote your organization at a table in a prominent place
● Feature your logo on conference material
● Speak to the participants as they dine over breakfast or lunch.

More details are provided on the next page.

Who We Are
GOOD is the Regional OD network serving Central Florida from coast to coast.
Our vision is to be a network of practitioners dedicated to encouraging innovation,
promoting excellence, and increasing awareness of OD in organizations.
Our mission is to create a diverse and interactive community that provides continuous
learning by sharing ideas, resources, and best practices.

Why Sponsor Our Event?
GOOD Network is a non-profit organization who was awarded an Outstanding regional
network award by the International OD Network. We have over 200 members
representing a variety of industries, backgrounds and interests. In addition to our bimonthly knowledge sharing meetings, we focus on expanding our scope and reach to
include offerings such as our Communities of Practice, socials, GOOD doing GOOD
volunteering, conferences and more.
As a sponsor, you will have access to a wide variety of people through Central Florida
who may not be aware of your organization and services.

Event Sponsorship Opportunities
SILVER
LEVEL
$500

GOLD LEVEL
$1000

PLATINUM LEVEL
$1500

Logo on conference website

X

X

X

Skirted 6’ Table Space (w/
power)

X

X

X

Signage throughout
conference venue

X

X

X

On-stage Recognition at
opening session

X

X

Company logo on screens
during breaks

X

X

Chance to speak at breakfast
or lunch*

X

Access to all conference
sessions

X

Receive list of attendees
post-conference

X

Interested in Sponsoring?
Visit https://goodnetwork.us/Sponsorships to sign up and submit your payment to secure your
spot as a sponsor!

If you have any questions or would like to find out more information, simply email
conferenceprogram@goodnetwork.us for more details.
*First come first served for signups for sponsoring breakfast/lunch. Limited to 9 table spots
for sponsors.

